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OPINION
IS CRIME ON THE 
RISE AT SJSU?
Our editorial staff discusses the 
latest rash of vandalism, burglar-
ies and other crimes on campus. 
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ERIC AUSTIN // Special to the Daily
Fans piled into the tailgating lots near Spartan Stadium, hours before the kick off of Saturday’s Homecoming game. 
Arielle Ewell said she was not ex-
pecting to encounter much school 
spirit when she transferred to SJSU 
this fall.
“I went to high school near here 
and a lot of  people didn’t think this 
was a good school because there isn’t 
any school spirit,” said Ewell, a ju-
nior accounting major. “But that’s 
not true.”
Some students took school spirit to 
a whole other level at the Homecom-
ing game against the University of  
Idaho on Saturday, including Steven 
Zeiera, a sophomore business major, 
and Lennon Prothro-Jones, a senior 
religious studies major. 
“Spartan Squad is more than 
just gold shirts,” said football-gear 
adorned Prothro-Jones. “It’s stu-
dents wanting to do something extra. 
Hopefully it sparks more spirit.”
Zeiera, who was wearing a home-
made duct-tape version of  Spartan 
armor, said, “Little kids have come 
up to us asking for pictures. It’s great 
to get the vibe going.” 
A Homecoming Tradition
SJSU President Don Kassing said 
Homecoming is an intersection for 
current students and alumni to cel-
ebrate their connection.
Kait Badeaux, a sophomore nurs-
ing major and member of  the SJSU 
cheer team, agreed, saying, “I love 
seeing the older students that come 
back.”
The SJSU 150th-anniversary 
theme, “Where Tradition Meets To-
morrow,” could be seen among the 
mixture of  alumni tents and student 
tailgates on the grass outside Spartan 
Stadium.
“The alumni are almost better 
tailgaters than we are,” said Chris-
tina Bobonski, a senior kinesiology 
major. “Almost.” 
Steve Dunn, who graduated from 
SJSU in 1963, said current students 
might not yet understand the impor-
tance of  Homecoming.
“They’ll fi nd out in 20 or 25 years 
ANDREW VILLA // Special to the Daily
Staff  Writers
By LEAH BIGELOW 
AND CASEY JAY
Mascot Sammy the Spartan exudes SJSU pride at Saturday’s Homecoming game. 
Susanna Beouchan has been living with her 6-
year-old son, John, in their new apartment for eight 
months now.
“I found it on craigslist,” Beouchan said of  her 
apartment. This is the fi rst place Beouchan and her 
son have been able to call home in nearly three years. 
“I got homeless about three years ago,” 
Beouchan said.  
Beouchan and John had been living in Santa 
Clara with her boyfriend and his sister when they 
were all evicted in 2003.
With nowhere else to go, Beouchan and her son 
spent the night outside.
“A fi reman told me if  they caught me on the 
streets again they’d take my kid,” Beouchan said.
Beouchan immediately looked for help, and found 
it at the family shelter at First Christian Church Dis-
ciples of  Christ, just across from campus on Fifth 
Street. She and her son lived there for two-and-
a-half  years before she earned enough money to 
move out on her own.
“There’s a homeless person that sleeps on 
somebody’s lawn right around the corner from my 
apartment,” said Evie Schmeer, a junior kinesiol-
ogy major who said she lives just a few blocks from 
campus. “I always see people collecting bottles from 
the trash cans.”
Camille Rivera, a freshman marketing major, said, 
“I feel bad for homeless people. I think something 
should be done about it. I always give them money.”
San Jose City Hall implemented an aggressive 
approach to solving the homeless problem with the 
Homeless Strategy in 2003. 
According to its introduction, the Homeless 
Strategy “lays out a series of  policies and actions de-
signed to eliminate chronic homelessness in San Jose 
within 10 years.”
Beouchan said city hall employees assisted her in 
getting back on her feet. “I always send people to City 
Hall if  they need help,” Beouchan said. “It’s a great 
resource.”
Vivian Relix-Hart, San Jose Policy and Planning 
Jia Broussard, a junior psychology major, participated 
in the “Living Statues” program in the Campus Village 
Courtyard on Saturday. Resident Advisers in Campus 
Village C and Joe West raised awareness for the 
homeless by passing out fl iers with information about 
local shelters. Broussard painted her face blue to 
draw attention to her cause as well as to show spirit 
for Saturday’s Homecoming game.
BETH SHAPIRO // Special to the Daily
See HOME, page 2
Staff  Writer
By CASEY JAY
SJSU alumni and professionals 
in journalism are coming back 
to school for the radio-television 
journalism department’s 50-year 
anniversary reunion, which starts 
today and continues through 
Oct.12.
During the week SJSU alumni 
and industry professionals are in-
vited to serve as guest professors 
in various public relations, jour-
nalism and advertising classes, 
said Bob Rucker, SJSU journal-
ism professor and co-coordinator 
of  the events. 
Other events scheduled for 
Thursday and Friday include a 
“Legends of  Broadcasting” pre-
sentation, where former radio 
news professionals are slated to 
speak, the journalism and mass 
communications open house and, 
lastly, appearances from ABC 
news anchor Sam Donaldson. 
Donaldson is scheduled to 
hold a press conference, attend a 
students-only meet-and-greet, as 
well as deliver the keynote speech 
at the reunion dinner. 
Dina Baslan, a senior journal-
ism major, said she didn’t know 
who Donaldson was until she saw 
his picture. She said she plans to 
ask him at the press conference 
“how he feels about being in the 
industry for so long and how the 
industry has changed since he’s 
Staff  Writer
By BRIANA HERNANDEZ
See RTVJ, page 2
SJSU’s Charles W. Davidson 
College of  Engineering recently 
received their second major do-
nation of  2007, this time from 
alumnus Don Beall. Beall gave the 
college $4 million to develop the 
fi rst-ever deanship of  college, now 
named the Don Beall Dean of  En-
gineering. 
“I am very honored and hum-
bled to receive this award,” said 
Belle Wei, the fi rst recipient of  the 
Beall deanship. “Mr. Beall is a vi-
sionary leader and has been a great 
inspiration.”
As an alumnus, Beall earned 
his B.S. degree in Metallurgical 
Engineering in 1960. Ralph Park-
man, one of  Beall’s then-professors 
at SJSU, said Beall was fi rst in his 
class and one of  the students that 
have always stood out to him.
“He was an outstanding student 
Staff  Writer
By SAMANTHA SALAS
See $4M, page 2
when they really do have something to 
come home to,” he said, “It’s important 
for those of  us who have moved away.”
Ed Sermore Jr., a season-ticket hold-
er and member of  the 1983 graduat-
ing class, said he always attends the 
football games with his father but can 
understand why some people only at-
tend this one.
“Homecoming is for people who 
are from out of  state,” he said, “It’s a 
chance to re-acquaint yourself  with 
old friends.”
Sermone Sr. said he is very proud 
to keep up a tradition of  SJSU spirit 
in his family.
“My brother and my son both went 
here,” Sermone said, “and my grand-
son just transferred from Boise. He likes 
it better here.”
Sermone Sr., a graduate of  the class 
of  1954, recalled a memory from his 
time as an SJSU student and alumnus. 
“In 1949 we won a game against 
University of  Mexico 103-0,” he said. 
“We didn’t have the lighted scoring. so 
they had to hold up a number three.”
He also remembered having class 
with former Spartans Bill Walsh and 
Norman Mineta.
“Walsh was such a clown,” Ser-
mone said.
New and Old, Blue and Gold
Wanda Hendrix-Talley, former 
president of  the SJSU alumni asso-
ciation, tailgated with members of  all 
ages from Emmanuel Baptist Church 
in San Jose.
Hendrix-Talley, who graduated 
from SJSU in 1977, said football games 
are a great place for the children to ex-
perience San Jose’s diversity.
She said there have been kids from 
her church who wanted to go away to 
college but wound up having a great 
time here at SJSU.
Local businesses in the commu-
nity also have the chance to help cel-
ebrate homecoming.
Peter Marshall, a justice stud-
ies graduate student, who works for 
Tres Gringos, a restaurant and bar 
located on Second Street in down-
town San Jose, said it provided mu-
sic and tables for beer pong in the 
tailgate area.
“It’s some safe fun,” Marshall 
said, “for everyone over 21.”
Marshall estimated more than 60 
percent of  Tres Gringos’ customers are 
SJSU students.
“I love every second of  SJSU,” Mar-
shall said. “I breathe blue and gold.”
Students, alumni show 
spirit at Homecoming
Homeless 
woman fi nds 
help at City Hall
San Jose on year four of 
10-year citywide plan
Alumni 
celebrate 
50th 
reunion
Radio-television 
journalism to hold 
week of events
Engineering 
College
receives $4M 
donation
SPARTAN SPIRIT 
IGNITES AT BONFIRE
Homecoming week activities cul-
minated Thursday during SJSU’s 
fi rst pep rally and bonfi re.
ONLINE
THESPARTANDAILY.COM
SPORTS
USC LOSES TO 
STANFORD 24-23
After a full weekend of NCAA 
football, USC, among others, 
drop in most recent AP poll. Cal 
vaults to No. 2
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SLIS Fall 2007 Coloquia Series
Beth Gallaway of  “YALSA Serving the Under-
served Trainer” will speak on “Gaming by the Num-
bers” from 12 to 1 p.m. in Clark Hall, room 322. 
The event is free and everyone is welcome to attend.
For more information, contact Marcia at 924-2490 
or mail to laughrey@slis.sjsu.edu.
QTIP National Coming Out Week Discussion Panel 
Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting Prejudice will 
be having a discussion panel in the Almaden Room 
in the Student Union at 7 p.m. All are welcome to 
come ask questions and participate in a discussion 
about coming out, queer issues, or anything having 
to do with the Queer community. For more infor-
mation, contact Derrick Quema at xxlilmanoncam-
pusxx@yahoo.com.
School of  Art and Design Gallery Exhibition
Gallery Shows through Oct. 12 – Gallery 2: Erik C. 
Madsen; Gallery 3: Valerie Raps; Gallery 5: Ming-Yu 
Lu; Gallery 8: Erik C. Madsen; Black Gallery: Jennifer 
Wong; Herbert Sanders Gallery: Jennifer Groft; Con-
tinuing Exhibition in the Natalie and James Thomp-
son Gallery: Gabriel Wiese – Corkart, through Nov. 2. 
For more information, contact the Gallery Offi ce at 
tbelcher@email.sjsu.edu.
Eminent Speaker Series: “How To Sell Your Business Idea: 
Lessons For Becoming a Successful Entrepreneur”
From 6 to 8 p.m. in King Library, rooms 225 and 
229. Led by Vivek Ranadive, founder, chairman and 
CEO of  TIBCO Software Inc. Event co-sponsored by 
the Lucas Graduate School of  Business and Silicon 
Valley Center for Entrepreneurship. Free event. For 
more information, contact Dr. Anu Basu at 924-3593 
or mail to: basu_a@cob.sjsu.edu.
Bible Study
Acts 2 Christian Fellowship has weekly Bible stud-
ies every Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Guadalupe room. 
For more information, contact Justin Foon @ jfoon1@
yahoo.com.
Oct. 9 
Marketing Association Meeting
All SJSU students are invited to attend this net-
working event on at 6 p.m. in the Almaden room of  
the Student Union. Snacks will be provided. For more 
information, contact Desiree Malinao at MApresi-
dent@gmail.com.
Women’s Growth Group
On Tuesdays, from 3 to 4:20 p.m. Learn skills to 
manage various relationship issues, discuss gender 
roles and expectations, body image struggles and im-
prove your self  esteem. For more information, contact 
Ellen Lin, ADM 201, at 924-5910 or mail to georgette.
gale@sjsu.edu. 
School of  Art and Design Tuesday Night Lecture Series
At 5:00 p.m. in the Art Building, room 133. “Fuse: 
Conversations – Zero One, Montalvo, and SJSU.” For 
more information, contact the Gallery Offi ce at 924-
4327 or mail to: tbelcher@email.sjsu.edu.
School of  Art and Design Gallery Receptions 
From 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the Art Building and Indus-
trial Studies Building. For more information, contact 
the Gallery Offi ce at 924-4327 or mail to: tbelcher@
email.sjsu.edu.
Philosophy Colloquium Series
At 4:30 p.m. in King Library, room 229. Marco 
Panza, research director of  the CNRS University of  
Paris 7, France, will discuss “Is the Notion of  Math-
ematical Object a Historical Notion?” For more infor-
mation, contact Bo Mou at 924-4513.
Oct. 10
Reach Program Brown Bag Lunch
From 12 to 1 p.m. in the Administration Building, 
room 201. Join us for a workshop on basic academic 
survival tools. Everyone is welcome. For more infor-
mation, contact Jane Boyd at jane.boyd@sjsu.edu.
SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for 
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may 
require editing of submission. Entries are printed in order in which they are received. 
Write letters to the editor and submit 
Sparta Guide information online. Visit 
our Web site at www.thespartandaily.
com. You may also submit information 
in writing to DBH 209.
EVENT NIGHTS
and a very capable young man,” 
Parkman said. “I’m not surprised 
he went as far as he did.”
Parkman, who began teach-
ing in 1954, said Beall has kept 
in touch with SJSU and given the 
support state universities some-
times lack. 
“I feel very attached to the 
College of  Engineering,” Park-
man said, who has taught for 31 
years at SJSU. “Since I’ve retired 
almost 22 years ago, we used to 
have regular monthly get-togeth-
ers, but there aren’t very many of  
us professors left.”
Parkman said he is very grate-
ful for Beall’s donation.
Ash Laing, industrial and sys-
tems engineering senior, said 
Beall’s donation was a noble 
thing to do.
“I’m just curious to see where 
the money will directly go,” Laing 
said. “Maybe put in some new el-
evators. Or begin a new scholar-
ship program.”
According to the college’s an-
nouncement, Beall’s gift will help 
implement the vision to educate 
new engineers, “who possess the 
technical capabilities and ethical 
orientation to meet the challeng-
es of  the 21st century.”
Wei agrees, and said in part 
of  their new vision, students are 
to become “a new kind of  engi-
neers who are technically excel-
lent, broadly educated and so-
cially responsible.”
According to the press release, 
the new deanship is to provide the 
funding to support the strategic 
direction of  the college, as well as 
contribute to the overall success 
of  the engineering students.
Beall’s donation will launch and 
help support not only curriculum 
of  the college, but also multidisci-
plinary programs such as: profes-
sional development and practice 
for students, business education 
for engineers, biomedical device 
engineering and green engineer-
ing, Wei said. 
“Green engineering will help 
develop technology and renew-
able energy sources,” Wei said, 
“which is a major area for our col-
lege. Green engineering initiatives 
touch all engineering disciplines.” 
Continued from page 1
been working.” 
Andrew Venegas, the radio-tele-
vision journalism reunion Web-
master, said word of  mouth was a 
big vehicle in promoting the event 
as well as e-mail and professional 
contacts from Rucker and other 
professors. 
As for meeting Donaldson, 
Venegas said he is looking forward 
to it. 
“I’m very excited,” he said. 
“Sam’s a huge name. I really want 
to chat it up with some of  the in-
dustry executives.”
Venegas said the reunion is an 
important event for SJSU jour-
nalism students in demonstrating 
media convergence since not all at-
tending alumni are in the fi eld of  
journalism. 
For example, Egan Schulz, an 
alumnus scheduled to be a guest 
professor, is an interface designer 
at Apple, Inc.  
Venegas  said, “It shows that 
once you go here and you have 
all the skills you need, you can do 
anything. It’s an eye-opening expe-
rience.” 
Continued from page 1 Rucker said, the SJSU radio-
television journalism depart-
ment was founded in 1957 under 
Dwight Bentel, original founder 
of  SJSU’s school of  journalism, 
and Gordon Greb, CBS radio 
news editor and reporter. 
It expanded from a one-unit 
class offered in radio reporting 
and gradually developed into a 
four-year degree program for ra-
dio-television journalism. 
One of  the alumni scheduled 
to talk to students is Steve Scott, 
radio anchor for CBS radio in 
New York. 
Rucker said Scott wants to talk 
to students about his experiences 
on Sept. 11 as well as “cultural 
thinking of  leaving California to 
achieve your career goal.”
NBC 11 News reporter and 
SJSU alumnus Damian Trujillo 
said appearing as a guest profes-
sor during the reunion week will 
be a way of  giving back to SJSU. 
Trujillo said some advice he will 
give to journalism students is to 
not “make the same mistakes 
I did and to be prepared. The 
industry has changed, and it’s a 
different beast now.” 
As for what prepared Trujillo 
throughout the most for his ca-
reer, he said it was “the attitude 
of  the department. The profes-
sors were strict, but they gave me 
a taste of  the news industry.”  
Rucker said the week is dedi-
cated to students building con-
nections and relationships with 
industry professionals. 
“The goal here is to reconnect 
these successful alums,” Rucker 
said. “People who walked in your 
shoes and are here to come back 
to encourage you and say, ‘Don’t 
be afraid.’”  
Rucker encouraged all of  his 
students to write one-page pro-
fi les of  themselves to post on his 
Web site, so attending alumni 
will be able to connect faces to 
names. 
The week’s events are open to 
students of  all majors as well as lo-
cal junior college students. 
Friday night’s gala at the Ro-
tary Club Summit Center is where 
Donaldson is scheduled to deliver 
the keynote address. Tickets for the 
event are $100. 
Rucker said the student meet-
and-greet with Donaldson, sched-
uled for earlier that day in the En-
gineering building, is an alternative 
for students who cannot afford 
gala tickets. 
“Since students have a challenged 
life fi nancially, we don’t expect them 
to pay $100 per person like others 
will do for the dinner,” Rucker said. 
The only advice Rucker had for 
students who plan to meet Donald-
son is to “make sure you know 
the man and what he’s about be-
cause he will come right at you if  
you don’t.”
administrator, said she thinks the 
Homeless Strategy is working 
so far.
“We just did a homeless count in 
January of  this year and it showed 
a decrease by 12 percent.”
Relix-Hart said that accord-
ing to the latest count, there are 
currently 4,309 homeless persons 
identifi ed in San Jose, compared 
with 4,892 in 2005.
Exactly how these numbers af-
fect SJSU’s campus is not clear.
SJSU President Don Kassing 
said during a news conference 
that homelessness is a big chal-
lenge, and one to which the uni-
versity has not found a solution.
“There’s a set of  protections 
for homeless,” Kassing said. 
“They have rights.”
Problems that arise on campus 
with homeless are handled by the 
University Police Department.
“Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Library is one area where it has 
gotten worse,” said Sergeant John 
Laws of  the UPD. “A large amount 
of  homeless people seek the re-
sources there, it’s a safe zone.”
Anthony Kepler, UPD King 
Library security offi cer, said, 
“Putting their feet on the furni-
ture is the biggest problem. We 
don’t allow anyone to do that.”
Kepler said the library secu-
rity offi cers sometimes receive 
calls to escort intoxicated home-
less out of  the building or, once in 
a while, “when someone is basi-
cally bathing in the bathroom.”
“They’re typically no different 
than anyone else,” Kepler said. 
“Unless they’re making a big scene, 
we don’t kick them out more than 
we would anybody else.”
Manuel Ledesma, a UPD 
King Library security offi cer, said 
Beouchan has used the King Li-
brary nearly every day since its 
opening in August 2003.
“She was always friendly,” 
Ledesma said. “She always talked 
Continued from page 1
to me about bettering her situation 
for herself  and her son. She does a 
lot for him.”
Beouchan said the library is a 
great place to do research.
“I would go there to read to my 
son or drop him off  at homework 
club and use a computer for re-
search,” Beouchan said.
She said there are all kinds of  plac-
es that provide help to those in need.
“You have to do work too,” 
Beouchan said. “Some homeless 
want it on a silver platter, and that’s 
not right.”
Ledesma agreed and said, “Some 
of  them use the computers to look for 
work. Others just play games all day.”
Laws said the diffi culty with deal-
ing with homelessness from a law 
enforcement perspective is that be-
ing homeless is not a crime in itself.
“We can’t kick them off  campus 
for being homeless, all we can do is 
focus on inappropriate behaviors,” 
Laws said.
Laws said that homelessness can 
be diffi cult to identify.
“Those who people assume are 
homeless and those who really 
are can be very different,” Laws 
said. “A lot of  them are people 
from boarding or care facilities 
neighboring campus. People 
don’t recognize the real homeless 
on campus because they try their 
best to blend in with students.”
Autumn Gutierrez, Director 
of  Development and Commu-
nication for Inn Vision, said the 
decrease in homelessness is 
not apparent in homeless care 
facilities.
Gutierrez said Inn Vision is 
an organization that provides 
assistance to more than 16,000 
different people each year, with 
20 programs in Santa Clara and 
San Mateo counties, many of  
which are in downtown San Jose. 
“Our shelters are always full,” 
Gutierrez said.
Gutierrez said the homeless 
counts only capture the numbers 
on a certain day.
“On any given night, there 
are about 7,000 homeless in 
Santa Clara County, but there 
only somewhere around 2,000 
available beds,” Gutierrez said.
Beouchan said that even 
though she and her son can af-
ford to live on their own, getting 
by is still a challenge.
“Being homeless is rough, 
but it’s a struggle even now,” 
Beouchan said. “But I’m doing 
it.  I’m not going to go back-
wards — I’m going forwards.”
Gabriel Lopez, a local homeless man, said he collects cans and bottles 
around SJSU to exchange them for cash at a recycling center.
KHALID JIVANI // Special to the Daily
$4M // Donation second of 2007
HOME // Woman used library for research
RTVJ // ABC anchor, alumni to speak
Running back James T. Callier 
scored the fi rst two rushing touch-
downs of  the season for the SJSU 
football team en route to a 28-20 
Spartan victory over the University 
of  Idaho Vandals Saturday after-
noon.
Callier carried 31 times, the 
most attempts by an SJSU running 
back this season, for 93 yards and 
the two scores.
“I’m sore, but that’s the nature 
of  the game,” Callier said. “I love 
this game so I’m ready to give up 
my body. The offensive line and 
the fullbacks all did a great job.”
After going a combined 113 
yards in their previous two victo-
ries, the Spartans logged 134 yards 
on the ground, their highest output 
of  the season. 
“Our major problem has been 
the running game, and we took a 
step in the right direction, so that 
feels good,” head coach Dick Tom-
ey said. 
The Homecoming-day win saw 
the Spartan offense produce its 
most balanced attack to date, run-
ning the ball 48 times and pass-
ing 30, while amassing 436 total 
yards.
Quarterback Adam Tafralis 
was profi cient, going 22-30 for 302 
yards, two touchdowns and one in-
terception.
The Spartan defense held the 
Vandal offensive unit to 284 total 
yards, keeping Western Athletic 
Conference leading rusher Deonte 
Jackson to 94 yards on the ground, 
and for the third consecutive game 
held the opposing offense to less 
than 300 yards.
“I think this was our best game,” 
Tomey said. “Our defense did a 
really nice job of  keeping Deonte 
Jackson controlled.”
Jackson and fellow running back 
Bryan Flowers Jr. got off  to a fast 
start, however, running for a com-
bined 118 yards in the fi rst quarter, 
helping the Vandals get out to an 
early 3-0 lead.
The Vandal advantage lasted 
just one minute and 44 seconds as 
the Spartans marched down the 
fi eld on a fi ve play, 61-yard drive, 
highlighted by a 48-yard catch 
and run by wide receiver David 
Richmond.
The drive culminated with 
Callier’s fi rst touchdown of  the 
game.
With the Vandals driving at the 
beginning of  the second quarter 
and on the verge of  going in for 
a touchdown, the SJSU defense 
stopped Idaho on three straight 
plays from inside the Spartans’ 10-
yard line, holding them to another 
Tino Amancio fi eld goal.
“We did a good job up front,” 
said safety Jonathon Harris. “As a 
defense I feel like we did good.”
After the defensive stand, the 
Spartan offense took over, em-
barking on back-to-back 80-yard 
drives.
Callier plowed his way into the 
end zone on a two-yard rush up the 
middle to make the score 14-6, and 
33 seconds before halftime Tafralis 
found a wide-open Kevin Jurovich 
for a 33-yard touchdown.
“I think they were putting a lot 
of  attention on David Richmond,” 
Jurovich said. “He ran a post and 
the corner(back) and the safety 
both went with him. 
“When they both ran with him 
I was like ‘Wow, I hope (Tafralis) 
throws me the ball right now be-
cause I’m wide open.’”
Jurovich had 10 catches for 161 
yards, becoming the fi rst Spartan 
wide receiver since 2002 to have 
two 100-yard receiving games in a 
row.
The Spartans tacked on their 
fi nal points of  the game in the 
fourth quarter as Tafralis ex-
ecuted a play-action pass and 
connected with tight end Jeff  Clark 
for a 13-yard touchdown, giving 
SJSU what seemed to be a com-
fortable 28-6 lead.
The Vandals made things in-
teresting in the fourth quarter, 
blocking a Waylon Prather punt 
and falling on the loose ball for a 
touchdown. 
On the Spartans ensuing drive, 
Tafralis tried to hit Richmond 
down the left sideline, but corner-
back Eric Hunter stepped in and 
intercepted the pass. 
The Vandals proceeded to take 
the ball 48 yards in eight plays, 
scoring on a Flowers 19-yard run 
and suddenly the score was 28-
20. 
The Spartans were able to stave 
off  the Vandal comeback and 
sealed the game on Harris’ third 
interception of  the season.
“Idaho is always tough,” said se-
nior linebacker Matt Castelo, who 
had eight tackles including two for 
losses. “They almost came back 
and beat us. 
“They are always going to fi nish 
and do what they can to beat their 
opponents.”
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Spartans even their record behind balanced offense
Football beat writer
By JOSH WEAVER
SJSU wide receiver Kevin Jurovich evades a University of Idaho tackler during Saturday’s 28-20 Homecoming victory. Jurovich caught 10 passes from quar-
terback Adam Tafralis, for 161 yards and a touchdown, making him the second Spartan in fi ve seasons to record back-to-back 100-yard receiving games.
ANDREW VILLA // SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
“Our major problem 
has been the running 
game, and we took a 
step in the right 
direction.”
DICK TOMEY
SJSU football head coach
SJSU fi nds 
running game, 
gains 134 yards 
on the ground
“We did a good job up 
front. As a defense I 
feel like we did good.”
JONATHON HARRIS
SJSU safety
USC drops to No. 10 in AP poll 
after loss to Stanford, Cal new No. 2
Associated Press
By RALPH D. RUSSO
NEW YORK — No doubt 
about it, LSU is No. 1. As for the 
rest of  the Top 25, fi ve wild weeks 
of  college football have taken quite 
a toll.
The Tigers were a unanimous 
choice for the top spot in The As-
sociated Press rankings released 
Sunday, receiving all 65 fi rst-place 
votes from the media panel. The 
last unanimous No. 1 during the 
regular season was Ohio State in 
December.
LSU is one of  just four teams 
that started the season ranked in 
the top 10 that remained there. 
The others are No. 6 Oklahoma, 
No. 8 West Virginia and No. 10 
Southern California, which be-
came the latest team to take a 
tumble after a startling loss to an 
unranked opponent.
The Trojans fell to Stanford 
24-23 on Saturday, then dropped 
eight spots in the rankings.
California is the new No. 2, 
with its best showing in the AP 
Top 25 since 1951, when the 
Golden Bears were No. 1.
Ohio State is No. 3 and No. 
4 Boston College has its high-
est ranking ever. South Florida, 
which entered the poll for the fi rst 
time three weeks ago, is now No. 
5.
A week after half  of  the top 
10 and nine ranked teams lost, 
another four top-10 teams and 11 
ranked teams overall went down 
Saturday.
As a result, there are 10 teams 
in the latest rankings, including 
four in the top 10 (BC, USF, No. 
7 South Carolina and No. 9 Or-
egon), that were unranked to start 
the season.
Coach Steve Spurrier has South 
Carolina in the Top 10 for the fi rst 
time since Dec. 12, 1984, when 
the Gamecocks were also seventh.
‘‘It’s nice, very nice,’’ Spurrier 
said Sunday. ‘‘We appreciate it. 
Obviously it’s good for our football 
program, for our university and all 
that, but we realize that it’s almost 
exactly halfway through the season 
— six games — a lot can happen 
in the next six.’’
The second 10 starts with No. 
11 Missouri, which has its highest 
ranking since 1981, when the Ti-
gers were No. 8.
No. 12 Virginia Tech is fol-
lowed by Florida and then three 
unbeaten teams — Arizona State, 
Cincinnati and Hawaii. No. 17 
Kentucky fell nine spots after los-
ing at South Carolina 38-23 on 
Thursday.
Five teams fell from the rank-
ings this week. Illinois, which 
beat No. 5 Wisconsin 31-26, and 
unbeaten Kansas, which won 
at Kansas State for the fi rst time 
since 1989, moved into the poll for 
the fi rst time this season.
The Illini are No. 18 and ranked 
for the fi rst time since 2001. Kan-
sas is No. 20 and ranked for the 
fi rst time since 1995. 
SJSU FOOTBALL
GAME NOTES:
• Kicker Jared Strubeck 
missed two fi eld goals and is 
2-9 on the year. Strubeck’s sea-
son-long struggles led Tomey to 
name Will Johnson next week’s 
starting kicker.
• Senior running back Yonus 
Davis saw his fi rst action since 
injuring his ankle the fi rst game 
of  the season.
Davis had two carries for no 
yards in his return.
• Linebacker Ryno Gonza-
lez left the game with a foot in-
jury and Tomey said the team 
might be without their fi fth 
leading tackler for a while. 
• The Spartans are now 3-
3 and 2-0 in conference. Next 
up is a Friday night showdown 
against the University of  Ha-
waii, a win would potentially 
keep the Spartans tied for fi rst 
place in the WAC.
• Hawaii quarterback Colt 
Brennan was knocked out of  
the game in the fi rst half  Sat-
urday against Utah State Uni-
versity, the Associated Press 
reported.
Brennan limped off  the fi eld 
and returned in the third quar-
ter to play one series, but didn’t 
return after. There is no word 
yet on Brennan’s status for this 
week’s game against SJSU.
The Student Union is not only 
a place to get a bite to eat, but it 
is also a place where you can get 
the “411” on campus, said Haja 
Bangs, a sophomore kinesiology 
major and business major. 
One worker at the information 
desk in the Student Union said she 
has always had a passion for helping 
others ever since elementary school.
Leonna Davis Ross is what her 
family calls her.
But for her friends on campus, 
they refer to Ross as something 
that pertains to her job. 
“Ms. Infotastic” is what Coco 
Solon, sophomore psychology ma-
jor and friend of  Ross, calls her.
Being born and raised in Berke-
ley, Ross said she has always had a 
passion for helping others. 
When Ross is not studying for 
classes, she works mostly through 
Thursday at the information desk 
in the Student Union.
One of  Ross’ co-workers agrees 
that she has an approachable sense 
to her. 
“She has a pleasant, welcoming 
personality,” said Mario Lomaz, a 
junior graphic design major. 
Dealing with customer service is 
not an issue with Ross because she 
said she has always enjoyed making 
differences in people’s lives. 
Since grade school, Ross has al-
ways been involved in tutoring, es-
pecially in high school, she said. 
“I meet all types of  students who 
need help,” Ross said. “Students 
ask me how to get to a specifi c class 
and even bus schedules.” 
Ross once helped a student who 
needed to know the quickest way to 
get to San Francisco from campus.
“Some students I encounter are 
frustrated and stressed out, and 
I do my best to try to ease their 
pain,” Ross said. 
One student Ross helped had 
severe jaw pain and did not know 
where to go.
“I did the best as I could to make 
sure he was okay, and my co-work-
ers and I immediately contacted 
the health center,” she said.
Ross said she has talked to a few 
people who have been seeking jobs.
“The career center has been 
putting on job fairs,” Ross said. 
“It’s a helpful resource for students 
who are looking for employment, 
especially internships.” 
Ross said some students feel in-
timidated asking random questions, 
but she and her fellow co-workers 
do their hardest in trying to answer 
questions as best as they can, and 
if  they don’t have the answer, they 
will fi nd a way to get it. 
She said regardless of  what issue 
a student may have, helping others 
in times of  need makes her feel good 
about herself, even if  it’s just small 
things like giving directions.
With such a large campus SJSU 
offers multiple activities and events 
that many students have questions 
about, Ross said. 
“I constantly have to log in 
events on the computer,” she said. 
“It’s never ending.” 
Many students want to know more 
about concerts held on campus.
“A lot of  students that approach 
the info desk have been ask-
ing about the concert with Kelly 
Clarkson, Fall Out Boy, and Gym 
Class Heroes on posters around 
campus,” she said.
The information desk is more 
than just a place to get free fl y-
ers on upcoming events and free 
movie passes. It is a place where 
one can get not only on-campus 
information, but also off-campus 
information.
It is a place where most incom-
ing freshman go because it is lo-
cated right near the Student Union 
dining area, Ross said. 
“She is very informative, and 
she keeps me updated about what 
the upcoming events on campus 
are,” Solon said. 
Haja Bangs said, “Her job al-
lows her to meet all different types 
of  people.”  
Ross said she has met a wide va-
riety of  students since her fi rst day 
on the job. 
Ross is not only interested in 
helping others, but she also is cur-
rently looking into the Associated 
Students program to help SJSU 
expand its visibility. 
She said her goal is to become a 
voice of  the students by participating 
in the activities SJSU has to offer. 
“After I graduate from SJSU, I 
would like to look back and say I ac-
complished all my goals and activities 
without any regrets,” Ross said. 
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EMPLOYMENT
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Persons needed to sell game day rental seat backs 
at every San Jose State University home football 
game. If interested in earning call Jeff at 
1-866-704-2478 or e-mail jeff@seatbacks.com.
BASKETBALL COACHES NEEDED 5-6-7 grade 
boys & girls. $800 for the season which starts 11/14. 
Must have knowledge of rules & play, a car & desire 
to make a difference in a child’s life. Call Sandy @
Sacred Heart School, Saratoga, 867-6221 X142 
RECREATION LEADERS NEED-
ED!
LGS Recreation is hiring Recreation Leaders to 
work in our After School Programs. We are looking 
for energetic and engaging individuals. Part-time 
positions available 2pm-6:15pm Monday through 
Friday. Pay starts at $10.00/ hr and increases de-
pending upon experience. Send your resume or let-
ter of interest to Kathy at kathy@lgsrecreation.org. 
(408)354-8700
ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are you 
looking for part-time/ full-time work to help you get 
through the school semester? Well, look no further. 
Corinthian Parking Services is looking for valet 
parking attendants for our local shopping malls, ho-
tels and private events. We will work around your 
school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
• Valid California Class C license
• Current DMV printout
• Responsible, well-groomed and punctual.
• EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle 408-981-5894 or Rick 
408-593-9612 for an interview. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE Do you like being on the 
go, not stuck in an offi ce all day? Help someone 
learn to cook, dance, read, work on their job and 
live the life they choose. We seek dedicated people 
to work with our clients who have disabilities to help 
them make community connections. Creativity, car-
ing and commitment defi ne us. Have CA license, 
clean DMV, car insur, bkgrd ck. Instructors, Com-
munity Support Facilitators, Job Coaches, 
Roommates & Companions. 
PT and FT opptys. E mail:
jdevine@hopeservices.org 
EASTER SEALS seeks Lifeguards, Instructional 
Lifeguards & Aquatic Specialists, part or full time in 
San Jose (Bascom & Moorpark). Flex hours/ days, 
Mon-Sat. Call Tiago@408 295-0228. Send resume 
to jobs@esba.org or fax to 408 275-9858. $11-
$13+/ hour DOE. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Per-
fect for students. Earn up to $250 every weekend. 
Must have reliable truck or van. Heavy lifting is re-
quired. 408 292-7876 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are current-
ly hiring for P/ T positions. We offer a great working 
environment with day & evening shifts for resposi-
ble & energetic people. Apply in person 2:30 to 4:00 
Mon-Wed. We are located in San Pedro Square 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS **
*PART-TIME OPENINGS
*$17.70 BASE -appt.
Vector, the company for students, has part-time 
openings available for customer sales/ service. 
The positions offer numerous unique benefi ts for 
students:
*HIGH STARTING PAY
*FLEX SCHEDULES
*Internships possible
*All majors may apply
*Scholarships awarded annually
*Some conditions apply
*No experience necessary
*Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-
campus throughout the semester or 
CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm. 
www.workforstudents.com/ sjsu 
UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS EARN up to $150 
per day. Under cover Shoppers needed to judge 
retail and dining establishments. Exp. not req’d.  
Call 800-722-4791 
REC LEADERS, INSTRUCTORS, Program Facili-
tators
P/ T positions available for elementary school 
hours, after school hours or evening hours for 
middle & HS programs. Degree not required. Need 
car & have experience working with youth.  
VM (408)287-4170 x 408. EOE/ AAE 
AFTER SCHOOL TEACHERS
JrK-4th grade school seeks responsible individuals 
for extended daycare. P/T in the afternoon M-F. No 
ECE units are required. Previous experience with 
children preferred. Please contact Stephanie at 
248-2464 or fax resume to 248-7433.
THERAPY STORES INC is currently looking for 
energetic sales & service individuals to join our 
team. Theapy offers something for everyone with 
a diverse product line that includes everything from 
apparel & accesories to contemporary furniture & 
home accesssories, gifts and books.
We are currently looking for PT and FT sales as-
sociates that are sales driven, team players, hard-
working, willing to learn, and love to interact with 
people. Must be able to commit to a minimim of 25 
hour a week, weekends and holidays are a must. 
Starting pay is $11/ hr.
Please apply in person with your resume @ 250 
Castro St. Mountain View (650) 691-1186. We have 
stores in San Francisco and Burlingame also. 
NANNY WANTED: Part Time, fl exible days/ hrs for 
three children 8 and under in Willow Glen. Must be 
reliable, experienced and have own car and refer-
ences. (408)293-0529 
MARKETING REP NEEDED!! Mobile Kangaroo 
Inc is seeking a fi eld marketing representative. 
Responsibilities include managing and developing 
business from existing partners and also identify-
ing and establishing business relationships with 
new partners. Ideal candidate will be a motivated 
self-starter and have excellent time management 
skills. Individual must be comfortable introducing 
themselves, meeting new people and occasionally 
speaking in public. Daily travel required throughout 
the Bay Area. Position is part time (12-20 hr/wk) 
and starting pay is $15/hr. Please email all resumes 
to melissa@mobilekangaroo.com 
408.557.8807 
STUDENT PROFESSIONAL Executive Assistant 
Part Time, 15 - 20 hrs. per week Resume Building 
Opportunity!
Work with a former SJSU Business Graduate, 
Community leader, Account Executive for a Fortune 
5 company, Has a Real Estate Practice, & Manages 
Rock Climbing Co. Looking for an energetic, fast 
learner, who enjoys the challenges of business de-
velopment. Candidate must have and should be:
 -CA Class C Driver Lic. & ins.
 -Microsoft Offi ce suite profi cient
 -3 ref. past employer or professor
 -Comfortable on the phone & making client con-
nections. 
$13.50 - $17.50 per hr + Bonus
Email Resume: SG4239@att.com 
 Food Service/ Espresso Bar/ Host. Pt. time posi-
tions in S’Vale. Must be avail lunches 11:45-4:00. 
MWF or T/TH. $11.00 to start.   
Call Wendy@ (408)733-9331 
SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmet-
ic) $71.75 per year. Save 30%-60%. For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or www.studentdental.com 
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL REPAIR Laptop & 
Parts, Repair PC, Data Recovery, Remove Virus 
Pop Up $49 (408)469-5999 
OPPORTUNITIES
RETIRE AT 35?
If you are like most gen Y’s you don’t want to wait 
until you’re 65 to retire. If you are looking for a way 
to have time and fi nancial freedom take a look at 
this.
www.livelifewithoutlimits.net
Then this.
www.universalpartnersgroup.com/ opportunity
(928)830-2248
MOVIE EXTRAS New opportunities for upcoming 
productions. All looks needed, no experience re-
quired for cast calls. Call 877-218-6224 
EARN $$ COLLEGE MONEY
Emergency Preparedness DVD Easy to sell! Make 
$5+ each! Great Community Service!   
www.eptraining.net
SPARTAN DAILY
Dwight Bentel Hall, 
Room 209
FAX: 408.924.3282
EMAIL: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
ONLINE: 
www.thespartandaily.com
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into 
an ad line.  The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. 
A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.  
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 
AM or 3PM.  STUDENT ID REQUIRED.  Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.  Not 
intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any 
guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and 
offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns 
may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information.  
Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should 
require complete information before sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers 
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 
Classifieds
Watch out Superman, ‘cause  
‘Ms. Infotastic’ is here to save the day
U P C O M I N G                                        E V E N T S  ’ 0 7‘VOICES of SJSU’ documentary showingOct. 9 at 12 p.m., Clark Hall 547
Leonna Davis Ross, a sophomore communications major, is happy to help with stu-
dents’ questions at the information desk of the Student Union.
QUANG DO // SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
“Some students I 
encounter are frus-
trated and stressed out, 
and I do my best to try 
to ease their pain.” 
LEONNA DAVIS ROSS
sophomore communications major
“She is very informa-
tive, and she keeps me 
updated about what 
the upcoming events on 
campus are,” 
COCO SOLON
sophomore psychology major
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CSU Chancellor Reed 
makes more than Bush
Does Ron Paul have a chance? 
Quote of 
the day
 “This victory does not 
necessarily secure General 
Musharraf’s position. He 
faces powerful challenges 
seldom faced by another 
Pakistani ruler. Winning 
a tenure for another fi ve 
years says nothing about 
General Musharraf’s abil-
ity to tackle the problem 
of militant violence.”
HASAN ASKARI RIZVI
A Pakistani commentator on military and 
security affairs in an interview with CBS 
News. 
In the latest of  a long series of  decisions 
that serves to increase the wealth and infl u-
ence of  those at the top of  the bureaucracy 
while reducing the accessibility of  California 
State University to the students it was de-
signed to serve, the Cal State Board of  Trust-
ees last week approved an obscene pay raise 
for administrators across the state.
Chancellor Charles Reed’s salary will climb 
to $421,500 a year — a raise of  $44,500. 
That means his increase alone is greater than 
the annual salary of  most of  the part-time 
and non-tenure-track faculty of  the univer-
sity, who teach 60 percent or more of  the 
classes at many of  the largest CSU campuses. 
(I made about $39,000 last year.) And what’s 
more, the raises for administrators come at a 
time when we teachers already are considered 
too expensive; increasingly, classes are taught 
by graduate-student teaching assistants and a 
new class of  employees who will be hired to 
teach even before earning a bachelor’s degree 
— for an even lower salary.
As part of  last week’s decision, the salary 
of  the president of  Cal State Long Beach, F. 
King Alexander, will balloon by $29,121 to 
$320,329. Again, the increase is greater than 
the annual income of  many of  the university’s 
full-time non-teaching staff  members. These 
fi gures don’t even take into account the many 
benefi ts top administrators receive, such as 
Cal State-supplied housing ( Reed and Alex-
ander live in fully staffed, multimillion-dollar 
homes in the Long Beach area), cars, fi rst-
class travel and other prequisites.
The great irony — or perhaps hypocrisy 
— is that even as the trustees and admin-
istrators argue that this graft is absolutely 
necessary to attract and retain qualifi ed indi-
viduals, those same individuals repeatedly are 
demonstrating their incompetence by offer-
ing less and less to our students for more and 
more money. Continuing tuition increases, 
cuts in student services and academic oppor-
tunities, dramatic reductions in basic-skills 
instruction and ever-increasing class sizes are 
severely limiting the educational prospects of  
the students the Cal State system was created 
to serve.
The Cal State administration has created 
and fostered a system that exploits low-paid 
faculty and staff  members in order to fuel the 
ever-encompassing self-indulgence of  those at 
the top of  the hierarchy. Students become not 
only insignifi cant but virtually nonexistent in 
this mode of  thinking. Teaching and learning, 
the very activities that many of  us joined Cal 
State to perform, have become subservient to 
maintaining the lifestyles of  those at the top.
A survey of  the political bumper stickers 
in the faculty and staff  parking lots at your 
local Cal State campus might suggest a Dem-
ocratic slant, but the ideology that rules the 
institution should not be in any way mistaken 
for liberal. Those ruling the system seek only 
one thing — the conservation of  their own 
status, money and power.
Dilts received a master’s degree and a master of  
fi ne arts degree from California State University, Long 
Beach and has been employed there for the past decade 
as a staff  member and contingent faculty.
From the L.A. Times; the increase in salaries are upsetting to some
Ron Paul did run in 1988! He came in third 
place on the Libertarian ticket. Ron Paul was 
the candidate for those who realized that both 
Bush Sr. and Dukakis were terrible choices.
-Brad Pearce
I totally feel what you’ve written. I even 
stopped voting because I just couldn’t bring 
myself  to vote for the “lesser” of  two evils. 
It was still evil! So disgusted, cynical and 
feeling like my vote didn’t matter, I gave up 
on politics and just tried to live my life. Then 
a Nigerian friend asked if  I’d heard of  Ron 
Paul. 
After a month of  reading, reading, re-
searching and reading, I couldn’t believe it. A 
politician that made sense! That educated us 
on our rights and the Constitution! 
That spoke from his heart and had a histo-
ry of  walking his talk in his personal as well as 
political life. I actually feel hope again. Even if  
you absolutely hate what the Republican Party 
has become, the party means nothing. 
It’s the integrity and honesty of  the candi-
date that is important.
-Clovis
Nice article, it’s good to see Dr. Paul’s cam-
paign gaining more traction every day. I just 
want to clear up one statement you make, 
though. 
“If  Paul ran in 1988, and if  I was allowed 
to vote, I don’t think I would have voted for 
him because he was a Republican. It would 
have been against my religion.” 
Ron Paul did, indeed, run for President in 
1988, but it wouldn’t have necessarily been 
against your “religion” to vote for him, as he 
was the Libertarian Party’s candidate.
-Gray
This is a fi rst-degree hate crime. Let’s see 
whether our university community responds 
with similar urgency as it did in the “Jena 6” 
case.
-Garret
My issue is with the Spartan home crowd. 
The crowd needs to help out more on defense, 
just as stated on wikihow’s, “How to cheer at a 
Notre Dame football game.” 
I challenge the Daily to write a story on this. 
I felt that the crowd could have made more im-
pact in last year’s Boise game. 
To make a bowl this year, Spartan football 
needs to make the most of  every home game.
-Mike
Just another reason to hate graffi ti. Shame 
on those who destroy our school’s property like 
this!
-Garret
 
Maybe the solution is to put a 24(-hour) Web 
cam on the statues. 
USC does this with the Tommycam. It helps 
for security and has become a cool stop on 
campus tours.
-Mital
I’m sorry to hear this happen. I guess no 
matter where we are, it’s hard to avoid hate 
crime. Thanks for the story.
-Vivian Mak
When approximately 30,000 
people encompass a small area 
surrounded by a bustling, di-
verse and growing downtown 
population, crime is bound 
happen.
On any given day at SJSU, 
there are a number of  thefts, 
drug and alcohol violations, 
people walking around campus 
with knives, guns, outstanding 
warrants …
It may be the crimes are 
more high-profi le than in past 
semesters — or we may just be 
paying more attention — but it 
feels as though crime at SJSU 
is on the rise.
According to the University 
Police Departments’s 2007 An-
nual Safety Report, which only 
compiles statistics through the 
end of  2006, the frequency 
of  crime from 2004 to 2006 
increased in certain types of  
crimes, such as arson, and de-
creased in others, such as bur-
glary.
Until a compilation of  
crime statistics for the 2006-
07 school year is released by 
UPD, we cannot offi cially say 
the amount and/or severity 
of  crimes are rising, but as the 
Spartan Daily reported in an 
earlier editorial, UPD Chief  
Andre Barnes has said he has 
never seen “this many theft in-
cidents at this magnitude.”
And where there was, and 
still is, theft, there are now 
more serious on-campus crimes 
occurring.
Just within the last week, the 
Carlos-Smith statue was de-
faced, a religious structure was 
burned at Hillel of  Silicon Val-
ley, reports were taken for bat-
tery and attempted battery at a 
fraternity and a sorority house 
and multiple cars were report-
ed vandalized, burglarized and 
stolen in university parking ga-
rages and lots.
Yesterday, a professor dis-
covered that someone had set 
off  a fi re extinguisher on the 
second fl oor and vandalized 
a dark room on the fi rst fl oor 
of  the building from where the 
Spartan Daily publishes. 
The professor contacted 
UPD, and the offi cer who 
came to take the report said 
people frequently set off  fi re 
extinguishers, mostly in Cam-
pus Village buildings, which 
usually sets off  the fi re alarms 
and requires the buildings to be 
evacuated, mostly in the mid-
dle of  the night.
SJSU is not the only uni-
versity campus that experi-
ences crime. At UC Davis, a 
similar structure to the one 
purchased by Hillel of  Silicon 
Valley was defaced with anti-
Israel graffi ti.
These crimes especially give 
us pause because people begin 
to question whether these are 
hate crimes — which are any 
“criminal act or attempted 
criminal act to cause physical 
injury, emotionally suffering, 
or property damage which is 
or appears to be motivated, 
all or in part, by the victim’s 
race, ethnicity, religion, sexual 
orientation, physical or mental 
disability,” according to Cali-
fornia’s Attorney General.
In the coming days and 
weeks, the Spartan Daily 
promises to remain vigilant in 
following these stories. 
The staff  at the Spartan 
Daily would like to see past 
crimes solved and the number 
of  crimes on or around cam-
pus decrease. 
We will attempt to do our 
part to keep the community 
aware of  what is happening 
in the area where people take 
classes, work and live.
If  you are a victim of  a 
crime or know someone who 
is, please contact UPD at (408) 
924-2222. Then, consider re-
porting it to the Spartan Daily 
as well. 
THE OPINION OF 
THE SPARTAN DAILY
EDITORIAL BOARD
Special to the Los Angeles Times
By TYLER DILTS
Comments from our readers
On “The natural progression: Democrat to Indepen-
dent to Democrat? by Kevin Rand on Oct. 3, 2007. 
No cheers, jeers
Burning similar 
to Jena 6?
What to do about 
SJSU vandalism
The Cal State admin-
istration has created 
and fostered a system 
that exploits a 
low-paid faculty ... 
Hate crimes: latest 
fad on campus?
UPD Chief Andre 
Barnes has said 
he has never seen 
“this many theft 
incidents at this 
magnitude.”
Good news story, glad to see it in the paper 
so quick. Unfortunate that such a thing has tak-
en place though.
-Ben Aguirre Jr. 
Interested in writing in the Opinion page’s 
“open forum” section? E-mail your idea or sug-
gestion to opinion@thespartandaily.com. 
The choosing of an article is based on rel-
evance and clarity. 
“Open forum” is not a place for publicizing 
an event but rather a place for your voice to be 
heard on a topic affecting SJSU. 
How you can write on this page
Editorials appear every 
Monday and most Tues-
days. 
On “Ceromonial Jewish tent burned” from Oct. 
4, 2007. 
On “Carlos, Smith statue defaced; no suspect 
named” from Oct. 4, 2007. 
About the “Sports Opposing Views” by Kris Ander-
son and Josh Weaver on Oct. 4, 2007. 
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